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PRICE TUHKK i KNTS.

Speaking ot banker!
—

and iam somewhat familiar
with those fellows Ihey can look up and make
thinps ticlit whew they want to. you know. In
this last -:.-ns.i.-5s money panic

—
senseless because

it follow**! a decision that nee.l not. have been so
farrenchfnit—lrecoil*vt that "th» poof old Pnion

Pacific*^ bar«o' more than a decade .)*" went

? re. -!\u25a0 ,i;-nic that Parried destruction .".nd drove
i' to the slielt-r ot the rr.it.•: States court. Rut
this time I'nioTi Pacific had no help-from bankers,

an.l asked r.oi».-. It stood on !t3 own crt-dit and
emerged with scarcely a -it.h.

Mr. Harrhnan calU-d attention to the fact that

since he ha? had control of th* Union and Southern

Paelfl>s those two roads had spent 939e,MMt| on
betterments-. At 9 -o'clock the Harriman special

started east, due to arrive in Chicago between 8

and & o'clock to-morrow moraine.

Says Union Pacific Suffered Hardly a Scratch
, in "Senseless Money Panic."

Omaha. Sept. 10.—E. H. H;irr;mtn and his fam-
ily were- entertained .it a dinner At the Field Club

th:s 'evening by the Omaha Commercial Club. Mr.

Harrimaa halting his special train here for three
hours, on his way to Sew York Mr. Harrimaa's

talk was reminiscent of the late panic. He said.

in part:

BIG LAUNCH BLOWS UP.

Frederick C Walter, the engineer, had th*

muscles of his arms and legs shattered, his teeth

knocked out and his lower lip torn away. Ben-

jamin Rustin. a sailor, of No lltS East Kith
street, had his left leg broken and face cut. and

Mr. Hasslacher was cut "about the face. Mr.
Hasslacher was taken to his home, while the

two other injured- men were taken to nearby

bospttaiai Those who were struggling in the

water were savfd by Arthur Jeffries, a ne:ro.
and soldiers from Fort Slot urn. The explosion

was caused by too high pressure in an air tank
used for blowing the boat's whistle.

The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Has*-
l3cher. Mr and Mrs. Charles Ross and their
daughter. Adelei of West STth street; Mrs.
Smith. wife of a Jersey City politician; Mrs.

Diehl. a >ister of Mr*. Hasslacher, and the en-
gineer and sailor. They were bound from Col-
lege Point to the New York Athletic Club Louse
at Travers Island for dinner.

George Ehret's Sister and Brothcr-

m-JLam Aboard —Three Hurt.
j^ 4^Wfoot launch ;>elonjing to John Ha_«s-

tacher. president of the New York and College

Point Ferry Company. anJ brother-in-law of
George Ehret. the brewer, blew up In Long Isl-

and Sound, between Davenport's Neck and Fore
Btocom, ye^terdav aflemooSs Three of th^ n:n-
occupants were injured and the others were
throw n Into Ihe water

It id a great pleasure to 3" from cne part of
the state to another and in this inforir.ilman-
ner to come into direct contact with the people

of the state. Within th* last three v.vek.s I
have Journeyed tram Chautauijua. to RensseKa?r.
and from St. Ltwr*nce tt> Richmond. Every-

where is found :h<» same- earm-st n«-s--«. the sime

respect for the fundamental prtncipU-rf ef our
government, the same desire to protect and con-
serve the Interests of the people. Ilikvr these

occasions when at] days are. d*sj>ite our dif-
ferences. American days.

We represent different ana;;- of ri.«ton. wa
ch»»rt!»h different views of Eovernmenuil policy,

but after all our differences are mainly super-
ficial and behind the party man of dirfervnt be-

lief may be found th" true American, the tnw
sentiment which after ail Is the security of our
common government and the assurance of our
continued progress •^'r,:;'

In these gatherings In connection xrith these
f-xhibitions of thff agricultural societies are rare
opportunities for ?««Kial intercourse, for pleasant

and helpful rivalries and for talking over the
matters in which, we agree ami which must ever
be continually emphasized. Therefore it is that
as Ihave gone about visiting the differed coun-
ty fairs Ihave avoided anything that might be
deemed to be controversial or partisan. Ihare
been desirous to reinforce th* healthy sentiment
of the state, and desirous in arv^artn? as Chief
Executive upon non-p<>titlcal occasions .-»nd be-
fore, non-partisan gathering*, to talk and act
tn such a way that all might fe»! worthily rep-
resented in the executtve position.

But this, Iunderstand is Rep»tMlc-in dr»y, «n.i
lam and always have been. a Republican. 1
\u25ba»Hi«»v.» thnt the Republican party give* unsa»
irnpi',, Ppportonltjf "or doing rh-n^ and for
getting them done right. It i*not my rurpo;»«
r>n this occasion to indulge in any personal de-
nunciation or anything that may smack of bit-
'••mt's In argument. We are all together, my
friends, fn a common desire, and 1 wan.: to sea
such continual respect and toleration for eachj
other's opinions that we may conduct our publtc

'i*cus-*ions fearlessly and forcibly, but man-
fully and candidly.and decently.

DOESN'T DISL.IKE OPPOSITION 1.
I'never object to a man opposing me vigor-

ously for any i-o*.tion which la. espoused; be-
eauae .. ft: U right and Iam wron£, .-« icon**

After a few' words of introduction the Gov-

ernor spoke a_s follows:

•The Republican party. intrusted with the-
powers of administration in federal and stats
government, has justified Itself by works and i3
entitled to the continued confidence of the peo-

ple." he said again.

•I am a party man and an organization man.
but Iwant organization for the benefit vt the
party and party for the benefit cf the people and
unselfish work,"

Further along: he roused enthusiasm when ha

declared:

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.

••I am and always have been a Republican,*

he said. "I believe the party gives unexampled
opportunities for doing things and getting thera

done right.
"

After luncheon the entire party, preceded by a
band and the guard of honor, wound dovvn tha
steep hill from the club to the fair null

The entrance sate was some distance from th«

stand arranged for the Governor, and as tha
procession moved down the trotting track to-
ward the stand there was applause.

President Van Clief introduced Borough Presi-
dent Cromwell, who in turn introduced the Gov-
ernor. Mr Van Clief brought out considerable
applause when he declared the Governor had
been right in his course at all times, and woaid
always be right in whatever he did.

Then cam% the Governor, who after sosaw
pleasant compliments SB the Borough of Rich-
mond, plunged at once into a report of his
stewardship and the accomplishments of the Re-
publican party.

Fair.

Governor Hughes, fnrsaklns; his custom ofnot
discussing political questions during his raimsl
of the county fairs, yesterday at the Interbor-
ough Fair at Dongan Hills. Stat#n lalar I
llvered an address before three thousand persona

which was at once a report in detail on his ad-
ministration and a definition of his ideas of
party duty and party responsibility. His mak-
ing such an address immediately following tha

decision by party leaders that his renominatloo
was practically certain was especially stgnisV

cant. and more than one politician who heard!

him declared that he was virtually writingihe-

party's state platform.

It was "Republican Day" at the fair, with th»

Governor as guest of honor, which gave htm a
reason for overstepping his rule about political
addresses. But though nominally it was "Re-
publican Day," there were many Democrats in

the audience who did not seem to be especially

enthusiastic. Once toward the end of his
speech, when, discussing the national situation,

he termed Bryan a visionary whose schemes
would, if carried out. plunge the country into
disaster, from the grandstand immediately fac-

ing the Governor there came a few hisses,

mingling with the applause.

A little later. Just about at the end of the
Governor's speech, a troupe of tumblers began

to prepare for an exhibition. A group of spec-

tators in the end of the grandstand furthest

from the Governor began to stamp their feet.
and anti-Hughes men present, talcing this to b«

the beginning of a demonstration against th«
Governor, continued It until it threatened to in-
terrupt the Governor in the middle of a sen-
tence. Two of the policemen on duty at th«
fair grounds walked over to the end of th«
grandstand where the disturbance began, and it
stopped immediately.

GOVERNOR AT LBUCHQR
An occurrence taraw* !n the day. though

showed that a cordial spirit existed in Rich-

mond County. Governor Hughes wa3 the yuest

of honor at an Informal luncheon at the Rich-

mond County Country Club before his address.
In the course of that luncheon Borough Presi-
dent Cromwell arose and proposed a toa.-»t ti»

our next Governor," at which there was much
cheering. Thomas A. Braniff, chairman of th*
Republican County Committee, said he agr*»>*<i

absolutely with Mr. Cromwell on that proposi-

tion. Richmond's delegate- ared. with-
out doubt will be for the Governor at the state)

convention.
. Governor Hughes and his military secretary.

Colonel George Curtis. Treadwell, were met at
the Hotel Astor yesterday morning by a com-
mittee representing the fair association, con-
sisting of Borough- President Crotawe^^wrj^im^
5. Van ClieX,president of the Richmond Count?..-
Agricultural Society; Mr. Braniff, Charles T-w;-
Hunt, ex-president of the Statin Island Cham-
ber of Commerce; John B. Pearson. David J.
Tys>en. Horace E. Buel and J. J. Worrell. Th«
party went in automobiles to South Ferry,

where a company from the tSfrth Regiment «a*

waiting as ,guard of honor. From St. G«oTgtj

the party went to the Country Club, a her*
luncheon was server.

Machinery Must Do Willof People,

He Says at Interborough

GOVERNOR HUGHES
DEFINES PARTY DUTY

OF ADMISISTRATION.

MAKES DETAILED REPORT

VEIN OF NEARLY PURE SILVER FOUND.
[By T«;-*<rr»ph U The Trtitir.*1

(Ispan Col., Sept. 10.
—

Experts ray that half a
million dollars a carload will be realized by the
Smuggler Mining Company from the; first »h )

-
ment of silver ore from a new strike In the
mine. They nay that then U exposed tn the
property a 6-foot vein of ore *o nearly pure »tl-

ier tiiat drill* willnot cenetrato U.

E. H. HAEFJMAN HALTS IN OMAHA.

"Harriman Harmony Xothing

New" Declares Great Northern Man
James J. Hill returned to this city yesterday

afternoon from St. Paul, where he had been for

several week.-;. Asked about the remark mad-
by Mr. Harriman a week aaro in Portland. Ore.,

that complete harmony had been re-established
bprvr^en the Harriman and Hillint^r^sts in the

Pacific Northwestern territory. Mr. Hill re-
plied, "That's nothing new. Is It?" He said he
knew nothing about :.ir. Ha'rrimans reported
prediction of extensive railroad building in that
region. Inanswer to a question concerning the
crops he said:

"We are finishing the crops We have har-
vested a good, fair crop and are getting good
prices for it."

HILL ALSO SAYS PEACE.

"Iam glad of that." said the Senator. "Isup-
posed they would renominate 'JMr,' Hughes,, and,

\u25a0 •Be Icertainly would,not like to put 4n the
attitude of telling the New York Republican
leaders what they should do, Iam convinced
that the renomination of the Governor will have
a beneficial effect throughout the country.
There is no doubt that Mr. Hughes is held in
very high esteem in Ohio and in other states in
this part of the country. He has been a good
Governor, has made a record that is creditable
to his party, ?nd the failure to nominate him
again would be hard to explain."

Apropos of the situation in Ohio the Senator
said: "Of course, Ohio will go Republican, and
Ibelieve Governor Harris will be elected. Iam
not making any predictions as to the figuves. I
never do that. But there is no doubt in my
mind that the state will be found in the Re-
publican column on November 4.

"
The Senator

has enjoyed a much needed rest since Congress
adjourned, and is in much better health than at
the end of the" session.

'RAKER DENTES TOLEDO STORY.
Senator Foraker said emphatically that there

was no truth in the account of the dinner given
by C. T.Lewis, of Toledo, which was furnished
to the press and in which he was put in the
attitude of demanding that Mr. Taft should
support no particular candidate for the Senate
as the price of his declaring himself for Mr.
Taft.

Senator Pleased at Prospect of
Hughes's Renomination.

fRy T>l»waph m Th*Trltun*.]

Cincinnati. Sept. 10.
—

Senator Foraker was an
early caller on William H. Taft to-day, and had
half an hour's chat with the candidate. The
Senator said afterward that he had merely

called to pay his respects and to talk over the

X»olitica! situation in a general way. Mr. Taft.
when asked about Mr. Foraker's visit, said that
there was no particular significance in the Sen-
ator's call, and that they had discussed the po-
litical situation in several state*. "The Senator
smid he wanted to do all he could to Insure a Re-
publican victory, and that whenever Ineeded

himIcould call on him," said Mr.Taft.
"What do you hear from New York?" Senator

Furaker asked the Tribune's correspondent after
leaving Mr. Taft. He was told that the indica-
tions all pointed to the nomination of Governor
Kughes.

"It is incredible how any of the men present
at that dinner could have conceived sucta an
Idea,*" said the Senator. "Imade no demand
whatever, anil should have spoken precisely
as Idid at the Lincoln Club re. eption 'f Ihad
never met one of them Iam a Repuhliran,
and Ipurpose to support the part> nominee
and have always intended to do so, and Inever
ha and never will make any demands in re-
turn for my loyalty to the Republican party."

A frantic effort is beinj? made by the Demo-
crat-, press of this 3ta.te to create a sensation
out of the fact that the Republican organization
of Hamilton County has appointed a committee
consisting or' 'letirge B. Cox, August Herrmann
and R. X Hynicka to co-operate with Mr. Taft
in the conduct of the campaign in his home
county. Until now the opposition press has
been working energetically to create the im-
preasion that the local organization was dis-
loyal to Mr Taft and that, because of his Akron

i"ox was inimk-al to the success of the
national ticket in this county. Inorder to «<>t

such reports at rest and isprove the charge of
disloyalty, the local organization appointed this
committee to s'-r>re the candidate in any manner
that he or his managers might Indicate, and
now the Democratic papera are shouting that
"Cox insult? Taft."

Mr Taft «rent a busy day at his headquarters
up to .''. o'clock p. m.. when he attended th-

funeral of John J. Emery, who died recently at
Bar Harbor, and who was buried from Christ
Church here this afternoon. Mr. Emery was
one of the oldest residents of Cincinnati, and*
was a longtime friend at the Taft family.

XV. S. Taylor, of Philadelphia, president of the.
Ohio .-..„>. of that city, called on Mr. Tun
to-Uay lv remind him of the invitation extendiJ '.

CaaUauaU ill!**vantb IUM
' I

SO-CALLED INSULT HELPFUL.
Of course there is no reason to expect that th»

Presidential candidate willenter Into the details
of the county campaign, but it is by no means
unlikely that at times during th'» campaign his
managers may find it- necessary to look to tli?
county organization for assistance, such, for in-
stance, as calling out the Blalne Marching Club,

which made such a fine appearance at the Chi-
cago convention, and on Election Day it will fall
to the county organization to see that the Re
publican vote is brought out. Under such cir-
cumstances it willbe a convenience to the Taft
managers to have a small committee with au-
thority to act to dear with, instead of having to
negotiate with the entire county committee of
four hundred members. That is all there is to

the latest Democratic sensation in Hamilton
County.

PROFFERS HIS SERVICES.

FORARER TAFT'S GUEST HARRIMAXPLAXS SCHOOL

May Educate Poor Boys at Orange
County Estate.

[ByI>l»irraph to The Tribunal
Middletown. N. V.. Sept. 10.— E. H. Harriman.

the railroad king, who has a twenty-thousand

acre estate on which he is building a costly-

house, at Arden, Orange County, is contemplat-

ing establishing a school for poor boys on the

estate. It is stated on good authority that he
will at first educate one hundred boys, giving
them a trade and academic course of study, and

that if this school is successful he willbuild and
endow a large institution for the free education
of boys. Mr. Harriman has consulted the school
authorities, and while his plans are not matured,

it is expected that he will make a definite an-

nouncement of them when he returns from the
West in a short time.

r*« IOWA COLLEGE BARS NEGROES.
TByT*l«»t»ph to The Trtbun« ]

S£* ****'\u25a0 1<"r» s*pt r rusKmi \u0084 H
w^T'"of Highland Park College here dismissed
ta

yn««To «tu«l«it Thursday, and announced that'• would bt admi'ted - OMng to recent as-•^ <m.vtite wonjen hy negrc<« feeling in I>es-« is etrooK. and President Unwell says tte
\u25a0 oi/J«« to social e<iu*JUv with ntg-irss

"Wherever the machine pitched it could ba
plainly seen . fron

"
belou- that it responded

promptly to every move of the levers by the
<perator. One of Mr. Wright's assistants

narked the time in large figures at intervals on
the roof cf a shed. In order Chat Mr. Wright

jsijnt tee how long he had be«s7i in the air.

AIRSHIP CAREENS IX GUST.

A pan of "Bind, unusually strong, struck th»
aitship duriißr the forty-«*-cnnd .'id. and it
pJuiurec sharply, causing th« crowd to exclaim 'n

Alarm. Mr. Wright then brought the machine
lover. ..bat on the \u25a0third round he had
r a ;i«*«avaj£*ude /\u25a0>? about two,hundred feet.

Mr. Wright cosnr>leteti *h- -fifty-fourth
round he had btaten his- record of yesterday.
afternoor^ \u25a0which In turn had broken the world's
record established in the morning flightof yes-

te-dar The crowd gay» a lusty cheer, I•:• laf
"R"r:ght was so busy manipulating the levers
that he had no opportunity to wave "his cap as
fee had done yesterday to show that he heard the
spproval of the spf-ctal ors.

Hr. Wrighi car:e do»rn at the northern end of
the fieid at the end of the fifty-eishth round.
lan': easily. The cavalry squad on duty to

Protect the machine formed a cordon around it.
end JlaJor Squier, acting chief ma officer.
pressed fnrwzrci to

-
te the aviator.

The newspaper men gathered to hear what Mr.
"Bright had to say about the tight.

"1encountered a stiff br«»ze.~ ere his first
\u25a0words. His eyes w»-re bloodshot, and caused
tin poasW*raile pain. "I don't know whether
tin- wind or the dust sansa the irritation of my*ref Ihad on a pair of goggles, too. Flying
Ini•Rind as :AM to-day is lots of fun. It's
much more sport than frying in a calm; as on
ywterda.y Th* wind nrust have b**-n blowing
£fteea or more mile* an hour, as Icould tell by
tie Quartering of the machine. Ikept much
\u25a0*I>c; than ussual on account of the wind."*

rr£ iMrpf- ofS'-ers at the War Department
to-fiay expr*-s»«>d the belief that OrviHe Wright
*oold s^ke a Fp«*d of at east forty-two miles

hear with him machine. This is based on
Let observation of Mr. Wrtghfs record break-
«* «xp»- \u25a0- ••. If he does make forty-two
=£« Uhour he will be entitled to a bonus of*'Percent n\-f>r the contract price, which would***

hna CWCOOO. the contract price b*>ing $20£-'• The siteed is to i^ taken on \u25a0 measured
"«»« sore than five miles against and with

£*»Ini The start is to be a flying one. thett*Chlr*to pass the starting point at full speed« both sail of the course.
Th?ioacia! trials willbe held as soon as Mr.

m£*' anno'jr.ces his readiness. He willprob-*
cake preliminary flights for a week or

-tT 0^ h<? teS" the acr°P lan« before the
, board. He will endeavor to make a few
J^CjghU for speed to-morrow, and may Be.
Sjf*«*£<* with C. W. Furni^. his as-

t
, a crder '

I Practise for the official en-

to
''" t*'lal ln U'Wch the aeroplane will have

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 to the air -with two men for one hour.

S^H PSESSUEE WATER SYSTEM TEST.;.. .
i6sWrcacfits of Contract Exceeded in De-

cisive Exhibition.
hssas^X 1 *? Ot the "*\u25a0 Pressure water

\u25a0TwS £2 Un<W th" dlr"-tion of I. M. de
Isppf.. r

'*''
ngiD"'r of the Department of Water

*»far'*.
"*** and EJeetrtetty. was made recently

«<wf,"^"'isi')n \u0084{ P",feSsor R. C. Carpenter.

"Coltobta t-

*rSiX*'- and Prof<?ssor <i F. Sever, of
it*r~T nJv"T-'yT-'y- appojnted by John H.O'Brien
~^v-onunlsei cr<>r. '

fco^, "25 were kept at work for twenty-four

"••«\u25a0•«,
°

Bt * hitch ' and the total of '>"""!
\u2666 K.Dto

Up l°Srtat •\u25a0-i«ht* was 5.000,000 gallons.

»o*lat
rtftOIU!* minute. Th« pr^sure was main-

*•»» »>
J
'
Jn <i« a square inch, over ten pound*

M&Zi *'a: contract required. The contractTJV^J6 "•gallons a m!r

•\u25a0* y^Z>'*TV'
-

to!d *reponer for The Trim-
;

•'78n
*
i

y th t th* *"ngtn*« maintained a speed

\u25a0*«SSr~i tu
lOM a minute—2 per c»-nt faster than |

th, «a»
"\u25a0" quantity of mmtm used was about i

\u25a0»fc*T
** th* n""l*»artnl^' uses in a year I

w^t r*ht:n« Th* bassi were "^^ at th*- *-!
|^« Oliver aad South street sad at Gansevoort

At S:OS o'clock Mr. Wright signalled C. E.
Taylor, his mechanic, to release the machine.

The aeroplane rose frcTn the ground almost im-
mediately after leavin? the single starting rail.
It continued tn climb higher with each succes-

sive round of th«- fleid. until it reached an alti-
tude of seventy-five. f«»et. For the first thirty

round* the rcachine flew as smoothly as on its
previous flights, tut from that time on it was
seen to pitch at the terns, as the breeze from

the west struck it.' As the machine moved from

the northern end of the field to the southern

cad. where the 'lauio garage" for storing the

aTonlane is. Mr. Wright kept it several points

in the wind.

The wind was Mowing- only about three miles

as hoar when Mr. Wright prepared to make his

£j-»jl The mounted soldiers who keep the field
clear durir.r the flights took their places, and

31' Wright ctart«*d the motor.

"Are roii c tip to try to br»»ak The record

wiaca yoa made yesterday?" he was asked.
"So," fee replied. "Iam going up just for a

jjtrlfpractice. Imay make a flight of ten

routes in order to determine at what rate of

fpeaJ Ifcave been ing."

Wcs&ngton. Fept* '\u25a0•
—

Orville Wright to-day

j3,,1;<. the worlds record for time and distance
tot*b^avi+T-than-air "\u25a0}

'
ing machine, which he

esStUlsted yesterday. In a flight requiring:

rre&t skill on account of a wind which exceeded

tea niles an hour, he circled around the drill
jroOTds at Fort Myer fifty-eight times in Go
eSstes md 7d seconds, exceeding' the time of

yesterday's record flight by three minutes and

.h^-tv-seven seconds. The fiisrht was witnessed
fcv setrir a thousand persons.

Throughout the day the weather was threat-

esW- anli Mr- srrlgltf did not arrive at the
'eld ur

-
sftcr 4 o'clock p. m. The machine

v*s taken across the ne!d on the detachable
wheels and placed on the starting track. At 5
cdock Xlr Wright announced that he was

r»*a?

$§ggli* "Sport" to Manoeuvre Air-

ifcp in Gusts
—

Mati Make 4-2

MVes an Hour.

OKLAHOMA BANKING LAW UPHELD.
[ByTeloirraph to The Tribune. ]

Guthrie. Okla.. Sept- 10.—The State Supreme Court
held the bank depot-it guarantee law to bs constitu-

tional in the test suit of th* Noble State Bank
against Governor Ha«k«*ll to-day. The bank re-
fused to pay the !per cent into the guarantee fund.
The cas« Mill be appealed to [tut ItdcrtU a\u25a0.«:"«a \u25a0.«:"«

Court

RUNAWAY CROSSES RAILROAD BRIDGE.
IBy T<-!«craph to The Trli-r

-
1

Niagara Falls. N. V.. Sept. 30.—The feat of travel-
Ing on foot over the upper Q>cfc of the lower rail-
n;4.y steel arch bridge was accomplished 'to-day by

a bane that started a mi!*> hick in the freight

yards on the American side of the river. Th«» ani-

mal ran straight ahead out on the railway bridge,
crossing to the Canadian ride, where it fell into

a cattle guard, stopping all trains until it was re-
letssd after much effort

"Sir,.an appeal to the court established in the
most decided manner my innocence."

Immediately a tremendous uproar broke out

and mingled cheers and groans shook the room.

The president was obliged to clear the court

before order was restored.

A large crowd was in the courtroom and the
"woman in white," who was conspicuous

throughout the trial of Dreyfus at Rennes. occu-

pied a prominent place. Grogori admitted that

his act was premeditated, and he repeated that

he had shot at \u25a0iL>reyf;:sism." and not at Major

Dreyfus, as a protest against the share of the
army in the ceremonies at the Pantheon.

The continued efforts of the defence to rake

up the Dreyfus case culminated in a dramatic
incident. Gregorl was attempting to examine
Major le Brun Renaud concerning the confes-

sion Dreyfus was alleged to have made to him

while being conducted from the court martial to

prison in 1595. Dreyfus sprang to his feet, and.
with white face and trembling violently, shouted
to Oregon's* counsel:

Dramatic Incident in Court When

Assailant Refers to Confession.
Paris, Sept. 10.—The trial of Louis A. Gregorl.

who fired two shots at Major Alfred Dreyfus, In
the Pantheon during the Zola canonization cere-
monies, was begun here to-day. The accused

man has summoned sixty witnesses, chiefly per-

sons connected with the Dreyfus affair, from
Premier Clemenceau and Minister of War Pic-
quart, to Colonel dv Paty de Clam. The efforts

of the defence to revive the Dreyfus affair, how-
ever, are certain to prove abortive, as the pub-

lic and the government are opposed to the re-
opening of this question.-

TRIAL STIRS DREYFUS.

In answer to a wireless message of welcome
s*>nt to the fle»t by the Hon. M. J. Moore, the

Premier of West Australia. Rear Admiral Sper-

r>- dispatched the following by wireless from the

Connecticut:
Premier of Western Australia; \ On behalf. of.

the officers arid naeti of the TTnitPd- Statr's-ftwi
Ithank you and the people of Western Australia
for your cordial greetings. . SPERRY.

The Premier's message was:

With all the inbred instincts of a seagirt land
we look forward with pleasure to the arrival of
the American fleet.

Notwithstanding that Albany is .'}4'~> miles
from Perth, the tra-ins from there to-day are
crowded with people who have come here to
help welcome the American battleship fleet.
The city is gayly decorated. Triumphal arches
span many of th» principal streets and build-

ings are covered with festooned bunting and
blended British and American flags.

The British cruiser Gibraltar, with a crew
of six hundred officers and men, his arrived
1,,,r0 m tak<» part in tbe reception to the Amer-

icans, and will remain here until the American

fleet sails.

The American fleet is going to Albany pri-

marily to coal. It will pet enough fuel to last

It for the next lap of its round the world trip-

to Manila, a distance of :!.»>-?!» miles.

A WIRELESS WELCOME.

Admiral Sperry and West Austra-
lia's Premier Exchange Greetings.
Albany. West Australia. Sept. 11.

—
After a

thirteen hundred mile voyage from Melbourne,

the American battleships dropped anchor at 7
o'clock this morning off King Point, at the en-
trance to Princess Royal Harbor, in King
George's Sound. Great crowds witnessed the
coming of the fleet, the siphting of which from
Breaksea Island was reported several hours
before.

Fine weather was experienced in the trip from
Melbourne, from which port the fleet sailed on
Saturday morning. The ships encountered
smooth seas and fair winds, and the time of the

men was largely taken up in routine drills and
exercises.

THE FLEET AT ALBANY

Wall of Flame Twenty-five Miles Long on
International Boundary.

Fort William. Ontario. Sept. 10.—A solid

—
n of

flame* twenty-fly*milfs long is said to utretch from
Grand Marias to Chicago Hay on the international
boundary line. Th. Pigeon River Lumber Com-
pany's camp at Chicago Bay is saiO to be d^strcyt*).
The flames arc devouring everything in the r.hi;.-

Fish Valley. There I*a bud fire at Stiver Mountain
and Gurnint. Two Pig.on Rivrr lumber tamps on
the international boundary have- been destroyed!
Hie fire in the- Indian reserve in still burning, but

the :inilans hnve^ it in cneck.

GREAT bear SPRING WATER
"It*uunur OMM w*u«it t±Wuum.

'—
Ailvl

FOREST FIRES CAUSE PANIC

At the end of two hours of arduous searching• long country roads and over a rough, shrub-
esvsßad district, the convicts w^re run to cover.

It was 1 o'clock this afternoon when John J.
Farrington. keeper of the prison stores, discov-
ered that the convicts had escaped. Iron liars
guarding a cellar window had been sawed
away. An investigation disclosed that five cells
were empty. The ;on who took "French leave"
were Harry Brown. Joseph Carroll, Anthony

Brenner. Albert Msifin and John Myers, al! of
whom were serving terms? of from five to twenty-
years for highway robbery.

At the time the alarm was given a session of
the State Parole Hoard was being held in the
office of Warden Cole. Superintendent Collins
immediately ordered the session dosed, and said
h*- would join in the search for the nsrspod con-
victs. Th«- m-moTf: of the parole board an-
novsned their intention of hunting th» convicts,

too. and a second later Superintendent ''ollins
was leading them along the trail of tht- missing

men.

Prison Superintendent and Parole
Board Help Capture Five.

Plattsburg. K. V., Sept* 10.—Having as hi? as-
sistants the members of the State Parole Board.
Cornelius V. Collins, superintendent of state
prisons, to-day led the pursuit after five con-
victs who escaped from Clinton Prison, at Dan-
nemora After an exciting chase the convicts
were surrounded in the woods on the mountain-

Bide northwest of the prison, and Superintendent

Collins boldly entered the forest and captured

one of the men single handed. He then marched
the convict back to prison.

COLLINS GETS CONVICT.

At his request Justice Gorard finally con-
sented to allow the lawyers a week in which to
submit briefs (>n the j»'int Involved in the Folper

case. <>n th- other point brought forward by
Mr. Gulmer. that The city should not be bur-
dened with the support of a state body, he ruled
apainst the plan I B

Justice Gerard Says Title Seems to

Make Act Unconstitutional.
Justice Gerard, of the Supreme Court, said

yesterday that the contention made by Adolph

C. Gunner that the Public Service commissions
law was unconstitutional, because it contained
more than two subjects under one title, was ap-
parently a just contention, as the case was sim-
ilar to one in which a law had been declared
unconstitutional in &870 by Judge Folger.

Mr. Gubner, who is in the soda water business
at No 1471 Park avenue, and a taxpayer, wants
to have the Mayor. Controller and City Cham-
berlain restrained from appropriating city fund*
to pay the expenses of the commission and sal-
aries: of its employes, on the ground that it is a
state body.

Chapter 429 of the Law* of New York for
1907 is "An act to establish the Public Service
commissions and prescribing- their powers and
duties, and to provide for the regulation and
control of certain publicservice corporations and
making an appropriation therefor."

John Leary. who is a friend of Senator sfc-
Carren and counsel for Mr. Gubner, in his argu-

ment before Justice Gerard asserted that the
title of the act failed to describe it,and laid.spe-
cial emphasis on the fact that it contained two
subjects.

In support of his contention he referred to
Judge Folger's decision in the Chautauqua case,
where the Court ruled that the law was uncon-
stitutional because in its title it contained more
than one subject. Although this decision was
made a long time ago. Justice Gerard ruled that
the decision had been affirmed, and in a question
of law he cou!d not go behind the Court of Ap-
peals.

"Iarc inclined to think." said Justice Gerard,
"that the act creating: the Public Service com-
missions falls exactly within the case quoted."

George S. Coleman, counsel for the Public
Service Commission, evidently unprepared for
an adverse ruling on this point above the others
presented, asked the Court not to grant Mr.Gub-
ner's request for a temporary injunction against
the city officials. To do so. he said, would tie
up the work of the commission" before an op-
portunity were given to have the merits of the
case parsed upon.

MAT QUASH P. S, LAW.

GOVERNOR HUGHES AT THE RICHMOND COUNTY FAIR.

THE GOVERNOR WATCHING A HORSE RACE. ADDRESSING THE MEETING.
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